Jordan Short Break: 1 Night - 2 Days
This tour is recommended to travelers with short time to see Jordan, from airport drive straight to Madaba to see the famous Mosaic Map, to Mt Nebo
offering view of the promised land, enjoy floating at the famous Dead Beach. The highlight of the tour is the visit to the New Seven Wonder of the
World Petra, have a look at the magnificent rock city before driving back to airport.

This package is suitable to guest with early arrival and late departure.
Day 1: Amman Airport - Madaba - Mt Nebo - Dead Sea Beach - Petra Hotel
Our representative welcomes you with a signage at Amman Airport after passing the customs. From here drive directly to Madaba, where to find
the famous mosaic 6th century map of Palestine in St. George’s church. Short ride to Mount Nebo the place where Prophet Moses gazed at the
promised land before he died. After we proceed to the Dead Sea, with 400 meters below sea level, the lake is the lowest point on earth, where
ever since the days of Herod the Great, people have flocked to in search of its curative secrets. Free time to float on salty waters. Continue driving
to Petra, check in and overnight.

Day 2: Petra Visit - Amman Airport (B)
Today we explore the splendid red rose city Petra, established around the 6th century BC by the Nabataean Arabs, and a
major caravan centre during the Hellenistic and Roman period. With the guide pass the narrow gorge, the so called Siq,
rewarded by a glimpse of the most beautiful monument, the Treasury, known also as Al Khazneh. Passing the Street of
Facades you see more of the great architecture, mostly carved in the coloured sandstone, the Urn and the Silk Tomb, the
Theatre and the Grand Temple. Your guides says farewell at the restaurant area, and you can spend free time to explore
Petra on your own. Depending to departure transfer to Amman Airport.

Rate Per Person in USD $ Sharing Double / Twin / Triple Room and Per Single Room / Single Supplement
No Of Persons
01 Person Only
02 Persons
03 Persons
04-06 Persons Single Room Supplement
3* Hotels
$ 560 USD
$ 350 USD
$ 290 USD
$ 270 USD
$ 35 USD
4* Hotels
$ 590 USD
$ 370 USD
$ 310 USD
$ 290 USD
$ 45 USD

City
Petra

Nights
01

Hotels / Accommodation to be used or Similar for this tour package
3* Hotels’ names
4* Hotels’ names
Sharah Mountains / Tetra Tree Hotel
Petra Moon Hotel

Rate Includes :
-All Transfers listed in the itinerary above by brand-new car includes a/c with English Speaking Driver
- Entrance fees to all sites and Museums listed in the itinerary above
- Entrance fees to Amman Beach Resort/ Oh Beach with lunch (You should bring your own towel or buy it from the location )
-English Speaking Guide for 03 hours approx.
- 01 Overnight at 3*/4* Hotels with breakfasts
Rate Does not include :
- All kinds of tips for the guides and the driver
- Any items not mentioned under “Rate Includes”
- Dinners & Lunches (Except if we include it under “Rate Includes”)
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